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ABSTRACT
The value of management decisions, the security of our nation, and the very foundations of our business integrity are all 
dependent on the quality of data and information. However, the quality of the data and information is dependent on how that 
data or information will be used. This paper proposes a theory of data quality based on the five principles defined by J. M. 
Juran for product and service quality and extends Wang et al’s 1995 framework for data quality research. It then examines the 
data and information quality literature from journals within the context of this framework.
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INTRODUCTION
Quality data and information form the foundations of the information systems used to manage internal operations and 
external relationships within the supply chain.  Service-oriented architecture (SOA) and multi-channel databases demand 
high quality data information in order to be of use to decision makers who must rely on these systems [9, 32, 54].  As a result, 
data quality has increasingly become a focus of both academic research and practitioner concerns [4, 10, 15, 18, 21, 27, 51, 
74]. 
Researchers widely recognize that synthesizing existing studies is an extremely important activity for advancing scholarly 
understanding of the current state of a discipline, validating theoretical underpinnings and suggesting future research 
directions.  Few have synthesized the data and information quality (DIQ) sub-discipline into an overarching framework.  This 
study classifies the intellectual development of DIQ research utilizing a multi-faceted assessment of DIQ articles published 
over a period of 11 years (1996-2007).  
This paper is organized as follows: The development of the data quality framework will first be discussed. Subsequently, the 
collection and analysis of data will be described in the methodology section followed by a discussion on the findings of this 
research. Finally, areas for future research will be described based on the outcome of this literature review.
FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT
The distinct differences between data and other goods must be a consideration when determining data and information 
quality rather than product or service quality [39]. A product or service is exhausted in its use. Data, on the other hand, is not 
depleted in its use. Data elements can be exploited simultaneously by multiple users and still be available for employment 
within a different context by subsequent users. This data characteristic is significant in the fitness for use discussion
Fitness for Use- Juran
J. M. Juran is credited with first coining the term "fitness for use" and has developed a short list of inputs that companies, 
organizations, and individuals can use for determining a product or service’s fitness for use.  The questions for consideration 
are [76, 77]:
• Who are the users of the product or service? (Who?)
• What are the economic resources of both the producer and the user? (What?)
• How will the product or service be used? (How?)
• What are the user’s specific determinants of a product or service’s fitness for use?  (Economic Benefits)
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• What is the possibility and/or probability of endangering humans?  (Human Safety)
Human safety in some industries such as healthcare and aviation are very important. In other industries, privacy and 
security are concerns that impact human safety.  
Information as a Product- Wang 
Wang et al reviewed the early assessments of data quality literature through 1995 [69], building upon research which 
proposed that information should be treated as if it were a physical product. Their research describes a framework for data 
quality that is comprised of seven key elements: management responsibilities, operation and assurance cost, research and 
development, production, distribution, personnel management and legal function.  These categories have become the building 
blocks of a contemporary classification schema for data quality literature, that extends Wang’s framework with Juran's fitness 
for use concepts.
A NEW FRAMEWORK
The data quality framework described by Wang et al provides insight as to the research on data and information quality 
across the life cycle of the data.  By blending Juran’s five principles with Wang’s framework, a matrix can be built that 
permits research categorization. As seen in Table 1, Wang’s criteria are vertically positioned while Juran’s principles are 
horizontally placed; thus, allowing research to be categorized on two dimensions- the point in the life cycle, and how the user 
will define quality. 





Operations & Assurance Costs -
Information Systems
Operations & Assurance Costs –
Database
Operations & Assurance Costs -
Accounting
Research & Development -
Analysis & Design
Research & Development -
Quality in Information Systems Design






Table 1- Empty Framework
The primary objective of this research was to systematically code DIQ articles from 1995 to 2007 by utilizing the proposed 
extended framework to identify areas within the data and information quality realm that have been insufficiently researched.  
Because the framework has been designed to classify DIQ literature, the criteria for placing articles in the various cells 
needed to be determined. Thus, the framework cells were populated in a logical, two-phase approach: Various types of 
research questions that could be asked at each characteristic intersection were determined. The researchers generated a list of 
questions that evolved from the calls for papers from the Journal of Data and Information Quality, as well as the International 
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Conference on Information Quality. The researchers also considered questions related to their own prior experience with data 
and information quality literature. By altering the framework, a more consistent process was created for coding the 
preliminary set of journal articles. The end result provided a rich repository of potential questions related to data and 
information quality.  The next section briefly describes the broad categories of the framework.
DIQ RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
At the intersection of the Wang (information as product) and Juran (fitness for use) characteristics, research questions that 
would be described by these characteristics can be identified. Due to space limitations, there will be no further discussion of 
the research questions. The framework found in Table 1 is distributed over Tables 2 – 6 with a complete listing of appropriate 





Who? Who is responsible for policies, requirements and the DQ system? Upper management 
approval (and the necessity of it).  
What? What policies and procedures need to be in place for the system to be effective? 
Methods of creating policies and procedures; noneconomic impact and role of 
information quality on business, work processes and strategy; standards and policies for 
ensuring information integrity for future generations.
How? How the policies and requirements are implemented. How data quality systems are 
integrated into the overall corporate structure.
Economic
Resources




Policies and procedures (or lack thereof) specifically dealing with human safety (for 
example, privacy; how is human safety ensured).
Table 2- Management Responsibilities




Who? Who monitors the costs of data quality in system XYZ*?
What? What are the costs associated with DQ in system XYZ?
How? How are DQ costs measured; ROI?  How are costs gathered and measured?
Economic
Resources
Are costs (and the decisions to enhance data quality) affected by economic resources? 
How do economic resources factor into decision making re: DQ; tradeoffs, cost of PR?
Human 
Safety
What are the O & A costs associated with human safety? Does the fact that DQ affects 
human safety make a difference in the O & A costs?
*System XYZ is to be replaced by information system, database or accounting system
Table 3- Operation and Assurance Costs
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Who? Who are the players in the DQ of information products (IP)? Who is affected by 
IP?
What? What are information products and conceptual models of IP; semantics? What 
are measures of IP quality?
How? How are IP models implemented? How does DQ relate to IP? ERDs? How are 
IP metrics used? How is the quality of IP assessed?
Economic
Resources











Does the identification of IP and the associated quality issues affect human 
safety?
Who? Who is responsible for ensuring that DQ is a part of the IS design. Who are the 
DQ tool vendors? Who is responsible for evaluation and purchase of DQ tools?
What? Data lineage and provenance; new types of database systems that manage data 
uncertainty (approximate, probabilistic, inexact, incomplete, imprecise, fuzzy, 
inaccurate data). What DQ abilities should be built into KM, SCM, CRM, 
extended-enterprise management, global management systems? Technical  
solutions of IS.
How? Entity management; entity resolution; record linking; enterprise architecture 
deployment; incorporating data quality into KM, SCM, CRM; extended-
enterprise management; global management; new ways of understanding; 
modeling; improving and incorporating information quality.
Economic
Resources
What economic costs are associated with including DQ as part of the IS?  What 













Will incorporating DQ into the design of IS prevent harm to humans? Data 
privacy and protection mechanisms; preventing access to systems.
Who? Who cares about dimensions and measurement? Fitness for use? 
What? What are the dimensions? What measurements have been defined? What causes 
data errors?
How? How are dimensions and measurements used? Is there a relationship between 
how the data is used and quality dimensions or measurements? How are data 
errors detected or corrected?
Economic
Resources
Does the necessary economic resources change with the dimension (i.e. is it 
more costly to be timely than accurate)? What is the relationship between 
multiple dimensions and cost (i.e. as you add dimensions to be considered is it a 

















Will the ability to effectively measure DQ affect human safety? Are some 
dimensions more critical to human safety than others?
Table 4- Research and Development
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Who? Who is responsible for the production of data? Who is responsible for assigning data 
tags? Who determines if the process produces correct data?
What? What are the production processes? What processes are needed to ensure that data is 
correct? What data tags are meaningful? What is data integrity? What ETL tools exist? 
What causes data errors?
How? How are processes created and put in place to ensure correct data as output? How is data 
cleaning achieved? How do you implement data integrity? How should an ETL tool be 
controlled and executed? How are data errors detected and corrected?  
Economic
Resources
Cost/benefit analysis of data production. Is more (data) always better? Cost/benefit 









If the processes for data production are incorrect, will it impact human safety? 
Who? Who decides what metadata is needed? Who is responsible for overseeing distribution? 
Who is responsible for data integration- producer or consumer?
What? What metadata is needed? What should be in a metadata tool? What processes/procedures 
should be a part of the distribution system? What measures exist for distribution?
How? Data integration processes. How should metadata be captured? How does the context 
affect metadata; technical layers of networks and communication? How to document how 
data flows through the system.  How often should data sources be integrated or refreshed? 
How should metadata be used to model an ETL tool?
Economic
Resources









If data does not move through the system properly, is there an impact on human safety? 
Can the metadata impact human safety
Table 5- Information as Product




Who? Who will be the data quality champions? What qualifications do they need? Who 
needs to be trained on DQ procedures?
What? What training is necessary? 
How? How is training accomplished? How are qualifications determined? How do you 
motivate employees to pay attention to DQ issues?
Economic
Resources
What does it cost to train people in DQ procedures/issues? What salary level will 

















Will lack of training in DQ issues/procedures result in human safety issues?
L e Who? Who is responsible for compliance?
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What? What legal requirements exist? (e.g., HIPPA, SOX, GLB)
How? How is compliance with legal requirements accomplished?
Economic
Resources




Non-compliance and harm to groups, organizations and society.
Table 6- Personnel and Legal
In summary, we have identified research questions at the juncture of each Wang and Juran characteristic. This provided the 
foundation for classification of the reviewed journal articles and allowed us to provide a snapshot of the density of articles in 
various cells of the framework.
METHODOLOGY
This study objectively examines a representative sample from the DIQ research literature, using a classification based 
approach. This section explains what criteria and processes were used to select keywords for determining representative 
articles, the coding procedure and the inter-coder reliability.   
Gathering the data
In order to classify the data and information literature, we searched the Proquest- ABI/Inform and EBSCO databases for peer 
reviewed journal articles that contained the keywords “data quality” or “information quality”. The focus was on articles 
written since 1995 in order to avoid duplication of the references in the Wang et al article. Extending the journal list through 
examination of article references resulted in additional articles. Finally, authors who had written data quality articles were 
searched to ascertain that all articles by these authors were included. Preliminarily, 74 articles were deemed to be within the 
realm of data and information quality, based on these criteria.  
Each of the 74 journal articles was coded for inclusion in the framework described above. This coding was done by the two 
researchers and an assistant.  Each article was coded into the framework, using as many codifications as a coder felt were 
relevant. To ensure consistency in coding, the raters discussed the articles in sets of five for the first 25 articles to refine the 
framework and achieve inter-rater reliability.  Once the coding was completed, the percentage of inter-rater agreement overall 
was 83.1%.
Due to space restrictions, articles are not analyzed individually in this paper. The articles reviewed can be found at the end of 
this paper [1-68, 70-75].
RESULTS
Results fall into two general categories: the data and information quality literature as it is categorized within the framework 
and an analysis of the outlets for data and information quality literature. 
Literature Categorization- Framework Cells
Given that an article can be coded into multiple cells, there were 219 different codings for the 74 articles, as can be seen in 
Table 7.  Note that "Operation & Assurance Costs- Accounting Information Systems" does not have any articles coded. 
Although there are a number of articles in the field of AIS, none of them deal specifically with data quality and the cost of 
maintaining data quality. 
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Count Who? What? How? Economic 
Resources
Human Safety
Management Responsibilities 38 10 12 10 5 1
Operation & Assurance Cost-
Information Systems 1 1
Operation & Assurance Cost-
Database 4 1 1 2
Research &Development-
Semantics 34 6 12 13 3
Research & Development 
Verification Tools 22 2 8 10 2
Research & Development-
Dimensions & Measurements 45 10 19 14 1 1
Production 21 2 9 9 1
Distribution 38 3 14 18 2 1
Personnel Management 11 2 4 4 1
Legal Function 5 1 2 1 1
Total 219 36 82 80 16 5
Table 7- Count of articles represented in each framework cell
Literature Categorization- Overarching Characteristics
In the Wang et al classification schema [69], articles were coded with a major focus and minor points. That process was 
followed in this paper by assigning an overarching Wang and Juran classification to each paper, in addition to the 
classifications within the framework cells. Thus an article such as Fisher and Kingma's article, "Criticality of data quality as 
exemplified in two disasters" [18] which deals with the Challenger and USS Vincennes disasters and how data quality played 
a role in these disasters, would be given an overall Wang classification of production (the production of the data caused the 
data quality problem) and a Juran classification of human safety (the article clearly shows that data quality problems led to 
these disasters, which involved loss of human life.) 
As can be seen in Figure 1, the densest number of articles by Wang classification can be found in "R&D- Dimensions" and 
"Management Responsibilities", followed closely by "Distribution" and "R&D- Semantics".  Figure 2 shows us that the 
majority of the articles address the questions of "What" and "How" within the Juran classification.
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Figure 1- Wang Articles
Figure 2- Juran Articles
Publication Outlets
The most popular outlets for data and information quality papers can be seen in Table 8. The top four journals 
(Communications of the ACM (CACM), Information Systems (IS), Journal of Management Information Systems (JMIS) and 
Journal of Database Management (JDBM)) were further analyzed to determine if these four journals published articles that 
were similar to each other or published a wide variety of articles within the realm of data and information quality. These 
results can be seen in tables 9 and 10.
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Journal Count
Communications of the ACM 12
Information Systems 9
Journal of Management Information Systems 5
Journal of Database Management 5
Information Resources Management Journal 4
Management Science 4
IEEE Transactions on Knowledge and Data Engineering 4
Sloan Management Review 3
Database for Advances in Information Systems 2
Decision Support Systems 2
Information & Management 2
MIS Quarterly 2
Journal of Computer Information Systems 2
Table 8- Publication outlets with more than one paper
The top four journals were all ranked in the top 25 journals on the ISWorld MIS Journal Rankings website 
(http://isworld.org/csaunders/rankings.htm), a system frequently using for promotion and tenure decisions. CACM has an 
average ranking of 2.75, JMIS has a ranking of 4.86, Journal of Database Management comes in at 19.67 and Information 
Systems places 20. 
Top 4 Publication Outlets – Wang Characterisitics
CACM IS JMIS JDBM Total
Management Responsibilities 1 1 2
Operations & Assurance Costs -
Information Systems 0
Operations & Assurance Costs –
Database 1 1
Operations & Assurance Costs -
Accounting 0
Research & Development -
Analysis & Design 2 1 3
Research & Development -
Quality in Information Systems Design 1 1 1
3
Research & Development -
Dimensions & Measurement 5 2 1 8
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Production 1 4 1 1 7
Distribution 1 4 1 1 7
Personnel Management 0
Legal Function 0
Total 12 9 5 5 31
CACM = Communications of the ACM
IS =Information Systems
JMIS = Journal of Management Information Systems
JDBM = Journal of Database Management
Table 9- Top 4 Publication Outlets- Information as Product
. 
Top 4 Publication Outlets – Juran Characteristics
CACM IS JMIS JDBM Total
Who 0
What 3 2 3 8
How 7 9 3 2 21
Economic Resources 2 2
Human Safety 0
Total 12 9 5 5 31
Table 10- Top 4 Journal Outlets- Fitness for Use
DISCUSSION AND CONCULUSION
This paper has described a framework for the classification of data and information quality research. We have identified over-
researched areas in this realm (dimensions, semantics and distribution with respect to what and how) as well as under-
researched areas (research associated with costs, personnel management and the legal implications along all fitness for use 
characteristics). In addition, we have identified historical publication outlets for data and information quality research. It 
should be noted that there are now two journals devoted to data and information quality- the International Journal of 
Information Quality and the new ACM Journal of Data and Information Quality. Papers in these journals are being reviewed 
for an expanded version of this paper. 
Perhaps even more importantly, we have identified numerous potential research questions within this area of research. Data 
and information quality are rapidly being recognized as critical success factors in business. The academic research can, and 
should, be a leader in ways to help businesses address this important need. By providing a framework for the existing 
literature, as well as a set of questions that need to be addressed, we believe that this paper will help researchers to better 
focus their research in areas that can make a real difference to the business community.
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